Although there is a rich steam of literature championing the importance of trust in long-term business relationships, there has been relatively little interest in the area of the development and maintenance of trust in hastily formed networks that are formed at short notice and that operate for a limited period of time. Such networks can be found in the aftermath of a rapid onset disaster where individuals from a broad variety of organisations and geographic locations come together in order to bring relief to a disaster-stricken area. The aim of this paper is, therefore, to further the understanding of trust in hastily formed networks through the presentation of a theoretical model, a discussion of its practical application in a post-disaster scenario, and proposals for testing the approach in a live setting.
Introduction
The fields of inter-personal and inter-and intra-organisational trust have been the subject of significant academic research stretching back over at least three decades including, for example, special editions devoted to the subject in the journals Organization Studies [1] and Organization Science [2] . This has led to the development of frameworks that integrate psychological and behavioural concepts and, although further research is unquestionably required [3] , such models offer useful insights into the antecedents of trust, as well as subsequent evolutional patterns.
Whilst the need for inter-organisational trust is a core concept in a broad spectrum of management literature [4] [5] [6] [7] , much of this is devoted to understanding how appropriate long term relationships can be developed and maintained. This reflects issues such as the potential for reduced transaction costs [8] , the relationship between trust and risk [9] , trust and vulnerability [10] , and as a substitute for contracts [11] Whilst the phrase "hastily formed network" provides a relatively clear mental model, the concept has been formally described by the HFN Research Group [20] as having five elements. It is a network of people (1) established rapidly, (2) from different communities, (3) working together in a shared conversation space, (4) in which they plan, commit to, and execute actions, (5) to fulfil a large, urgent mission. In following this definition of an HFN, it is important to note that such networks differ from the minimal organisations described by Weick [21] where the individual members (such as fire fighters) are likely to share a common aim, ethos, background, approaches and working practices. By contrast the members of an HFN in a humanitarian context, whilst sharing the same high level goals, may have not worked together previously nor have undergone the same training. For example, it is estimated that over 400 official international non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and over 5,000 associated staff were present in Indonesia in the immediate aftermath of the 2004 Southeast Asian tsunami [22] , whilst the United Nations Joint Logistic Centre (UNJLC) formed in the aftermath of Cyclone NARGIS that struck Burma in 2008 was based in two separate countries (Burma and Thailand), and drew its 18 staff from 10 separate organisations [23] .
The aim of this paper is, therefore, to further the understanding of the development and maintenance of inter-personal trust in hastily formed networks (HFNs) in the aftermath of a rapid onset disasters. To achieve this, the paper will begin by discussing the concept of HFNs in more in detail, before considering the ways in which, using a theoretical approach, trust can be formed in such networks. In doing so, it will discuss the problem of developing and maintaining trust from psychological, behavioural and physiological perspectives, drawing in particular on the concept of "swift trust" that has been developed by Meyerson et al. [24] . This will be followed by a discussion of the operationalisation of trust in an HFN, after which potential ways in which the model might be tested are considered.
The Development of Trust in Post-disaster Hastily Formed Networks
In the aftermath of such high profile events as the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, Pakistan earthquake and Hurricane Katrina in 2005, and Cyclone Nargis and the earthquake in Szechuan in 2008, there has been a significant movement towards improving the response to such rapid onset disasters. In this respect, the effectiveness of the relief operations is critically dependent on the speed of logisticians to be able to "procure, transport and receive supplies at the site of a humanitarian relief effort" [25] . Indeed, it can be argued that the humanitarian response is, in effect, a logistic operation given that an estimated 50-60% [26] to 80% [27] of the income of an NGO is spent in this broad area. Whilst the need for those responding to disasters to do so with speed is self-evident, perhaps less apparent are the sheer numbers of such organisations involved. For example the UK is estimated to have 3-4,000 internationally operating humanitarian organisations [28] , whilst a recent analysis has suggested that
